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Where can i buy american journey dog food near me

Our editors independently research, test, and recommend the best products; you can learn more about our review process here. We may receive commissions on purchases made from our chosen links. Blue Wilderness’ dog foods offer a high-protein, grain-free diet that is great for nearly all canines. Their adult version comes in bison and red meat flavor
and contains no by-products or fillers. Though some dogs can digest whole-grain carbohydrates well, many canines experience food sensitivities and weight gain with grain-filled foods. Blue Wilderness is made up of 30 percent protein, 15 percent fat, and 6 percent fiber. It also contains the company’s “LifeSource Bits,” a blend of vitamins, minerals, and
antioxidants to help keep your dog in tip-top health. The added omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids keep your dog’s coat and skin healthy and flake-free, while the extra calcium works to protect both growing and aging bones. If you’re looking for an all-around great dry food that fits the nutritional needs of most dogs, Blue Wilderness Rocky Mountain Recipe
Adult Dry Dog Food is an excellent choice. Wet food often has fewer carbohydrates, more protein, and fewer (or no) synthetic preservatives. If you’re hunting for quality wet food, Rachael Ray Nutrish Natural Wet Dog Food is a great, affordable choice for your dog. Each pack of six tubs comes with three flavors, including lamb, beef, and chicken. The food
contains no corn, wheat, or soy. Each version has 9 percent protein, 5 percent fat, and 78 percent moisture, so it’s a great choice for dogs who struggle with dehydration or water intake. Wet food is also a good alternative to dry food for picky eaters or dogs with limited appetites. It often has a more appealing scent that most dogs simply cannot resist.
Reviewers say their picky dogs love Rachael Ray Nutrish Food. Some remark that it works well alone or as a tasty mix-in with dry food for added flavor. Give your puppy the best start possible with Taste of the Wild's High Prairie Puppy Recipe with venison and bison as the best choice for your family’s new addition for many reasons. It’s free of grain, corn,
wheat, filler, artificial flavors, colors, and preservatives, while still giving your puppy the nutrients he needs. The first ingredient is real buffalo, and each serving has 28 percent protein, 17 percent fat, 10 percent moisture, and 5 percent fiber. Taste of the Wild also has added vitamins and antioxidants to help support a healthy skin and coat and aid in digestion.
Moreover, the small kibble bites make it easy to chew and digest for dogs both big and small. As your dog ages, he requires different nutrients to keep him healthy and address common senior health concerns. Blue Buffalo BLUE Life Protection Formula with chicken and brown rice is formulated with your older pup in mind. At what age should you switch to a
senior formula? Generally, a large breed dog is considered a senior at 7 or 8, while a smaller breed hits the golden years at 10 to 12. The new food will provide a balanced diet to keep him healthy throughout his twilight years. Made with no-filler chicken, BLUE has no corn, wheat, or soy products. It has just 18 percent protein because senior dogs with kidney
issues should have less protein as they age. The food also contains 10 percent fat, 7 percent fiber, and 10 percent moisture. It includes a complex blend of antioxidants, calcium, omega fatty acids, and glucosamine to keep your dog’s skin, bones, and teeth healthy. Dog owners turn to BLUE because it offers a filler-free, nutrient-rich option at a fair price.
Owners say their older pups love this food, even those suffering from health issues. If your dog suffers from allergies, it can be difficult (and frustrating) to pinpoint exactly what causes his flare-ups. A limited ingredient dog food can be a great choice for any pup suffering from allergies or food intolerance, and we love Wellness Simple Natural Limited
Ingredient Dry Dog Food. Each of the six different flavors is produced with only a few ingredients, so you can be sure to avoid additives that upset your pup. Wellness Simple is made up of 21 percent protein, 11 percent fat, 4.75 percent fiber, and 11 percent moisture. By providing your dog only a single source of protein, you can pick one that your dog can
digest without issues, whether that be duck, lamb, turkey, or salmon.  From hot spots to digestion issues, owners say Wellness Simple is a great way to help eliminate issues caused by food allergies. Some note the small kibble size, which could be an issue for very large breeds. Overall, though, Wellness Simple is a great choice for any dog who suffers
from allergies. Labradors, like most large breed dogs, need extra protein to stay healthy and energized. Nature's Recipe Large Breed Grain-Free Dry Dog Food provides exactly what these active dogs require. The dry food is made up of 27 percent protein, 4 percent fiber, 10 percent moisture, and only 12 percent fat because every lab owner knows just how
easy it is for this breed to put on the pounds. The all-natural chicken helps support lean muscles, and the healthy carbohydrate ingredients (such as sweet potatoes and pumpkin) help maintain a strong digestive system. Since many labradors suffer from very sensitive stomachs, this is especially important. Dog owners love Nature's Recipe because it’s
formulated just for large dogs. Many reviewers note that it works well for dogs with food sensitivities, as well as those with large appetites. Hill’s Science Diet Small & Toy Breed Dog Food is made specifically for dogs under 25 pounds. It is created with the right balance of nutrients to keep small dogs healthy. The small-sized kibble is perfect for these dogs,
and the nutritional analysis consists of 21.5 percent protein, 12.5 percent fat, 4 percent fiber, and 0.65 percent calcium. There are no artificial colors, flavors, or preservatives. The added calcium, omega-6 fatty acids, and antioxidants work to keep your small dog’s skin, coat, and bones healthy. Reviewers say this Hill's Science Diet food is a great choice for
maintaining their small pup’s weight. They also remark that their pets seem more vibrant and full of energy on this food. Looking for something more natural? The Farmer’s Dog is a dog food delivery service that sends nutritious and well-balanced packages of fresh dog food right to your door. Unlike other brands that use feed-grade ingredients, The Farmer’s
Dog relies on human-grade ingredients that are sourced from local farms and other reputable food suppliers. Because their plans cater to each individual dog, the age, weight, breed, and activity level of your four-legged friend are evaluated by a veterinarian before any meals are created. Plans start at $2/day and your dog's food will arrive in pre-portioned,
refrigerated containers that are ready to eat. No need to reheat, mix, or portion out. This service is a great option if you're looking for a healthier alternative to the dog food that's found at large retail stores. It takes the guesswork out of feeding, and it's convenient for owners, too! Final Verdict For a high-protein, grain-free dog food that most canines will love,
we recommend Blue Buffalo’s Wilderness Rocky Mountain Recipe Natural Adult Dog Food (view at Amazon). It has a well-rounded blend of protein, fat, vitamins, minerals, fiber, and antioxidants. If you prefer wet dog food, try the Rachael Ray Nutrish Natural Dog Food Variety Pack (view at Walmart), which has six different recipes that are all made with
natural ingredients. What to Look for in a Dog Food Ingredients Take a quick look at the ingredients to make sure your dog food lists meat as one of the top few ingredients on the label rather than fillers like wheat, corn, or soy. It's also a good idea to make sure your dog food doesn't have high levels of preservatives. Allergens If your pet has certain allergies
or sensitivities to grains or certain types of animal meat, check carefully for that ingredient in the list, as well as any possible byproducts or alternative names. Life Stage Puppies, adult dogs, and senior dogs have different nutrition requirements because of their life stage. For example, many senior dog foods are lower in calories and nutrient-dense to prevent
weight gain, while puppies require more calories than adult dogs. Make sure you're feeding your pet the right formula for their life stage, and you're giving them the right amounts. Our animals are essentially our fur babies. And, if you're anything like me, you treat your pups like you would a child — which often means scouring the pet food aisle for the best
kibble out there.It can be hard to sift through what is and isn't beneficial for your four-legged friend. We spoke with Ann Hohenhaus, a veterinarian at New York's Animal Medical Center, to find out what really matters when it comes to pet nutrition."First things first, look for the AAFCO label," said Hohenhaus. AAFCO is the Association of American Feed
Control Officials, which gives recommendations for what your dog or cat should be eating. "They determine what's in a balanced diet for pets, so that label means that food meets those standards."Hohenhaus also recommends feeding your dog food that correlates with their life stage. "Don't give puppy food to your adult dog," she said.But despite all that,
Hohenhaus said the ultimate factor in choosing a food should be how well your pet does on it. "And by that I mean, are they throwing the food up or refusing to eat it? Are they maintaining their weight with a shiny coat?"Blue Buffalo Life Protection Formula Dog Food, $16, Chewy"Not every food is right for every pet," said Hohenhaus. "Shop around and try a
few different options until your pet starts to do well on one."Taste of the Wild Canned Dog Food, $27, Chewy"Grain-free is the new fad lately," said Hohenhaus. "I know it sounds really good to say that dogs evolved from wolves so we should be feeding our dogs what their ancestors ate, but that's not healthy for them at all." Dogs need carbs, but Hohenhaus
recommends supplementing your pet's usual diet with protein-packed foods like this one by Taste of the Wild.Royal Canin Size Health Nutrition Dog Food, $20, Chewy"Most animals won't be on the same food their entire life, so adjust their food based off their needs," Hohenhaus said.Hill's Science Diet Adult Small & Toy Breed Dog Food, $31, Chewy"There
are also a lot of dog food brands that offer breed-specific foods that are tailored for that specific dog and its needs," Hohenhaus noted.Hill's Science Diet Sensitive Stomach Recipe, $14, Chewy"On an everyday type of situation for healthy, normal dogs, there's no nutritional 'something' to avoid," Hohenhaus said. "People want for their pets what they want for
themselves, but that's not always the best option."
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